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NEW YORK CITY 

Speech of November 28 
In Commitfee I 
I 
The Problem of Redudion of Armaments 
Mr. Chairman, Gentlunen : 
ODAY we begin the examination of the question of a gen- 
eral reduction of armaments. It i s  unnecessary to dwell on 
the importance of this question today. The timeliness of the dis- 
cussion of this problem is evident. 
Still fresh in everyone's memory are the great events of the 
Second World W a r  when tens of millipns of people were mobilized 
for active service, when the fronts stretched for many thousands 
of kilometers, when whole countries were given over by the enemy 
to a "flood of piIlage," when the sacrifices of the war reached 
vast and unprecedented proportions. The Second World War in 
many respects overshadowed the First World War in its dimen- 
sions and, in fact, spread over the whole world. 
If the lessons of the First World War were insdcient to pre- 
vent the sanguinary events of the last few years, the Second World 
War should convince us at last that it is essential te take serious 
measures now to prevent another similar war. This is particularly 
felt by the people of those countries which experienced the in- 
vasion and brutality of the fascist hordes, the disaster of enemy 
occupation and the disorganization of ail economic life, and who 
will for a Iong time to come be engaged in healing their war 
wounds and restoring devastated towns and villages, for which they 
must strain all their efforts, as the people of the Saviet Union are 
now doing. 
T h e  war ended in a glorious Allied victory. Our common enemies 
are defeated and disarmed. We have every possibility of keeping 
the former aggressors under the controI of the peace-loving states, 
of not allowing them to rearm and again threaten aggression. 
There has been created an international organization whose 
task it is to defend the peace and security of the peoples, and to 
prevent thc rise of new aggression. W e  must all work in the 
direction of strengthening trust and friendly relations among 
e l m ,  developing international cooperation in the interest of the 
callgolidation of universal peace, the national liberation of de- 
pendent countries and a real advanct in the wd-king of the 
peoples, the working m m .  
In thwe conditions, a gened reduction of armments wiU serve 
the cause of p'eace and international security, by strengthening 
confidence mong large and sma11 nations. The examination of 4 
this question by the United Nations should put an end to the 
armaments race which has started, and which promises nothing 
good, but already shows upon whom the main responsibility for 
its consquenees liar. At the same time, general disarmament is 
e n t i a l  .in order to reduce military budgets and cut state ex- 
penditum on the production of armaments, without which it is 
impossible to lighten the burdens of taxation borne by the people, 
who will be unable to carry this load for long without complaint. 
Thus, the reduction of airnaments is mentiat and urgent and 
serves the viral interests of largc and mall states. 
A general d d o n  of armaments should extend to all c o n -  
tries and cover all forms of armaments. Onh in this case will it 
achiwe its aim. 
The opinion was expressed at the General Assembly that .the 
initiative of the Soviet Union in the matter of the reduction of 
armaments m s  proper, in view of her powerful armies. Wdl; the 
Soviet Union indeed created a powerful army, when it was nee- 
emtry, in order to defend her national honor and l~brty, and 
when this was required by all the freedom-Ioving nations which 
were subjected to fascist aggression. But the situation h a  changed 
since the form of aggression bave been smashed and peace re- 
established. That is why the Soviet Gwtrment, true to the - 
intemts of peace and friendship among nations, took the initiative 
in raising the qucstion of a general reduction of armaments. 
First, it is a matter of reducing armies, the numbers of which 
should be diminished in the period of peace which has begun. It 
is a b  a matter of reducing naval and air armamenB, the size of 
which is now in certain cases quite inappropriate to peace condi- 
tions. It would be well if the powers -sing the most powerful 
navd and air forces were to take the same course as the Soviet . . 
Union and display corresponding activity in the matter of rhc 
reduction of armaments. 
F N a d y  the problem of the reduction of armaments includes also the guestion of technical military means. It is just for tbis remn that the question of a general reduction of armaments was raised, and not simply of a reduction of the armed form. Every- one understands that tbe problem of armament reduction touches not only upon a m p  and navy personnel but also indudes the q m  
tion of military technique, the question of technical military means, 
regarding which in some -s measure for reduction should be 
taken and in other c a w  measur- for their direct prohibition. 
The Charter indicates the power of the General Assembly in 
relation to the problem of the reduction of armaments. Artidc . 
11 of the Charter says the General Assembly is invested with 
power to consider "the principles governing disarmament and the 
regulation of armaments." In con for mi^ with this the Soviet 
Govtrnmmt has proposed that the General h b l y  pass a d r  
cision recognizing the necessity of a general reduction of arma- 
ments. 
We do not think that the General Assembly can at this moment 
make a deaLd decision on this question. It should, in our opiaion, 
recommend that the Security Cauncil work out appropriate eon- 
Crete instructions. The recommendation adopted by the General 
AsscmbIy should be the starting point in this matter, which is of 
extreme political importance. 
II 
Prohibition of Atomic Weapons 
T HE quation of atomic weapons assumes great importance in connection with the consideration of the problem of reduction 
of armaments, 
The following pro& appears in the Sovict Governmtnt's 
draft: 'The implementing of ,the decision concerning the 'reduc- 
tion of armaments should include as a m a  urgent task the prohibi- 
tion of the production and use of atomic energy for military 
pu-." 
The Genera1 Assembly at its h d o n  session at the beginning 
of this year passed a decision establishing ;in Atomic Energy Com- 
mission. In defining the powers of the Commission the decision 
providm that it should work out a propod  concerned with the 
"exclusion . f ram ,&d ~mampts of atomic weapons and of - .  
e General Assembly, therefore, has already recognized the 
necessity of raising the question of prohibiting the use of atomic 
energy for military purposes. W e  must draw our conclusion from 
this decision. It would be an error to put 08 making a decision 
on this subject, as it might give rise ta doubt as to the real char- 
acter of the above-mentioned decision of the General Assembly. 
In conformity with this decision of the General Assembly the 
. Soviet representative on the Atomic Energy Commission, Mr. 
A. A. Gromyko, moved the following two proposals: 
1 .  Draft of an internationd convention to prohibit atomic 
weapons. 
2. Plan of work of the Atomic Energy Commission for the 
initial period. 
In the draft of the international convention for the prohibition 
of the production and use of atomic weapons, the views of the 
Soviet Government an this question are set forth. This draft is 
based on a realization of the great significance of the discovery of 
atomic energy, inasmuch as this discovery will be used for improv- 
ing the life of the peoples of the whole world, for increasing tbeir 
welfare, and for advancing human culture. At the same time 
mention is made of the fact that the use of atomic weapons is 
1 
dangerous, not so much for armies as for cities and their popula- 
tions. It: is well known that many articles have recently been written , 
just to create a panic about atomic bombs, although no one has 
yet proved, and no one can prove, that atomic bombs can play 
a decisive part in the course of a war. It is, however, unquestion- 
able that for large cities, and, therefore, for civilian populations, 
the use of atomic bombs may have extremely serious consequences. 
Considering d l  this, as we11 as the above decision of the General 
Assembly, the Soviet Government has submitted a draft for an 
international convention prohibiting the production and use of 
atomic weapons, and suggested the outlawing of atomic weapons 
by this convention. This draft provides that governments should 
undertake not to use atomic weapons under any circumstances, to 
forbid their production, and to detroy stocks of atomic bombs. 
Furthermore, the Soviet Government h u  submitted tu the 
Atomic Energy Commission a plan of work for this Commission in 
its first period, which provides for the working out of the above 
convention, as we11 as for determining measures for prohibiting the 
production and usc of atomic -pons and aU other armaments 
which could be used for mass dtstructioa. At the same time it was 
proposed that measures be worked out for amtrol over the use of 
atomic energy and over the observance of the terms of the inter- 
national convention for the outlawing of atomic weapons; dso 
that a system of sanctions be worked out against the unlawful use 
of atomic energy. 
These proposals of the Soviet Government have as yet received no 
support in the Atomic Energy Commission. It is, however, quite 
obvious that they conform to  the interests af alI peadoving 
ptopIw, a d  that they s e w  to strengthen d d c n e e  among them, 
not to mention the fact that they are the direct conclwiof18 of de- 
cisions accepted earlier by the General Assembly. 
Indeed, about 20 years ago, an international agreement was 'con- 
cluded prohibiting the use in war of asphyxiating and poisonous 
gases and liquids, and also of baeriological methods. Since then 
no one has had any doubt that this mum of action was entirely 
right. It is nor hard to imagine how much greater could have been 
the suffering and the number of victims in the last war if there bad 
not been this prohibition of the use of poisonous gages and liquids 
and dangerous bacteriological methods for purposes of war. But if 
this was right in relation to gaw and bacttriologid methods, all 
the more proper is a corresponding prohibition of the use of atomic 
energy for military purpcrsea 
Kefuslll to conctudc an intcrational convention on the pmhh- 
tion of the use of atomic energy for purpow of war d i d y  con- 
tradicts the finest aspirations and the cansclencc of the peoples of 
the world. That is why we dl have tb right to hope that a unani- 
mous opinion will cvennrdly be reached among governments on 
an international convention prohibiting the use of atomic energy 
for p u r p m  of war. 
Necessity for Control and lnspectlon 
T HE problem of a general reduction of armaments places be- fore us the task of establishing control over the carrying out of 
the decisions which will be made on this question. Inasmuch as a 
dmMsion will: be made on the prohibition of the use nf atomic 
energy for putporn of war, t&ctivc control over the impIcmmta- 
tion of this decision is also necessary. 
When we speak of control wcr the rduction of armaments and 
the prohibition of atomic weapons, we must bear in mind the 
importance of this task. Of course, this question must be elab- 
orated in detail. W e  cannot exclude the possibility that disputcs 
will arise on separate aspects of this probIem. Nevcrthelesg, we 
should acknowledge that, inasmuch as we are dealing with the -tab 
lishment of control in such a serious matter as atomic energy, we 
should all qrce with the corrcctna of a recent statement of the 
head of the Soviet Government, J. V. Stdin, that in this c a ~  
"strong international control is needed." If we agree in principle 
with the necegsity for stria international control, we should aIso 
k able to reach an agreement on the concrete matters relating to 
control over the prohibition of the ust of atomic energy for pur- 
p a  of war a d  over the implementation of the decision which 
will bt made on the generd reduction of annamenta 
The Soviet Delegation accordingly submits a supplement to the 
proposal on the general reduction of armaments which I brought 
before the General Assembly on October 24. Tb is the supple- 
mentary propod : 
"To ensure the adoption of masum for the reduction of a m -  
ments and prohibition of the use of atomic energy for military 
purposes, there shall be e~tablished within the framework of the 
Security Council, which bears the main respnsibility for interrur- 
tional peace and security, internationa1 control operating on the 
basis of a spacial provision which should provide for the estab- 
lishment of special organs of inspection, for which purpose there 
shall be formed : 
"(a) A Commission for the control of the execution of the 
dtcision regarding the reduction of armaments ; 
"(b) A Commission for the control of the execution of the 
decision regarding the probibition of the use of atomic energy for 
military purposes." 
The Soviet Delegation th& tbat this proposal provida a basis 
for the dution of the problem of control and inspection. The 
adoption of such a decision would further mist such a solution. 
In conclusion, 1 think it necessary to recall the history of the 
disarmament question. 
You know that the League of Nations, too, dealt with problems 
of the reduction of armaments. M o r e  than one special conference 
P 
waa convened for the cxaminatim of this problem. 
t h e e  conferences is remembered by everyone, am 
as a lesson to us all. 
The problem of the general reduction of armamma is 
before us. The peoples of the whole world will foIlow with 
attention what the United Nations Organization d m  in this con- 
nection. It is up to dl of us to determine the fate of this quation. 
We must now concern ourselves with the task of achieving a 
general reduction of armaments, sweeping aside dI obstadcs in 
our path. The Security Council, which bears the main responsibility 
for ens* univerd peace, should begin the examination of this 
problem in the neat future. For its own part, the Soviet Govern- 
ment wiU take an active part in any measures to promote a rapid 
and practical solution of the problem of a g n e d  reduction of 
armament& 
Speech of December 4 
In Committee I 
1 .  
Alms of the Soviet Union 
Mr. Chairman, Delegat= : 
A CONSIDERABLE number of delegates have spoken here on the question of reduction of armaments. T h e  Soviet DeIegation 
notes with satisfaction that the majority of speakers have given this 
p r o w 1  a positive evaluation. Consequendy we may consider that 
there is a ptwaiIing opinion among the United Nations on the 
necessity of starting reduction of armaments. 
Referring to some of the speeches, I must first of all dwell on the 
declarations of the British delegate, Sir Hartley Shawcross. H i s  
stand is somewhat contradictory. On the one hand Sir Hartley a 
Shawcross might be understood in the sense that he, just as dthers, 
b in favor of adopting a decision on general reduction of arma- 
menb. Yet on the other hand, there is apparent in his speeches 
an txprersion of strong disapproval of the fact that this qucstion 
has been raised for the General Assembly to consider. 
Only thus can one explain the flood of doubts and suspicions 
which pours forth when he speaks and gives warning about pos- 
sibIe fraud, traps and propaganda, to which subject he has devoted 
so much of his gift of eloquence. Let us hope, however, that he 
will give us a dear answer, when the issue is decided as to who is 
in favor and who is against a general reduction of armaments, 
who is in favor and who is against prohibiting the atomic weapon. 
Various questions arise when one hears speeches of that kind. 
Perhaps the Soviet Government was wrong in posing the question 
of general reduction of armaments? But no one here has frankly 
said so. Or perhaps this question has been raised at the Genera1 
Aasembly at the wrong time? No one lias definitely said this either. 
Some people hint that coIlective security should be first ensured, 
and ody then should disarmament be launched. T h e  incorrectnm 
of such an argument can be easily ohserved. Anyone can under- 
stand tbat general reduction of armaments under the leadership of 
UNO will undoubtedly fortify international security. Const- 
quently those who care for intcmationa1 peace and security &odd 
strive for the reahation of genera1 reduction of armaments. 0th- 
wise reference to the ncm'ty of consolidating security wouId only 
serve as camouflage for those who actually refuse to recognize the 
necessity of a general reduction of armaments. 
What did the Soviet Government have in v i m  when it raised 
the question of general reduction of armaments for the General 
Assuably to consider ? Our aim was very plain. It was that the 
General Assembly should make the first step toward solution of 
this important problem. We believed, and continue to believe, that 
it is  perfectly su5cient for the General Assembly now to utprcss 
its opinion on tbe foUowing three questions : 
First, the General Assembly would perform a great deed if it 
said in a firm voice that the rime has come to start general reduc- 
tion of armaments. 
Second, the General Assembly is confronted with the task of 
expressing an opinion on the quation of prohibiting the atomic 
weapon, since it is known that the threat of the atomic weapon 
sows deep anxiety among the nations. 
Third, the General h m b I y  ought to recognize the nems3ity 
of establishing reliable international control over the execution 
of the decision on general reduction of armamem and prohibi- 
tion of the atomic weapon, so tbat this international control should 
have at its disposal an inspection to check the situation in a11 
count tics. 
By adopting thew three decisions the General AsaembIy would 
indeed make an important step toward general redu40n of arma- 
ments. After such decisions the Security Council should begin 
working out concrete measures. Such is the essencc of the Soviet 
Government's propad. 
If we all agree to this necessity, the General AgsernbIy will adopt 
a decision on the reduction of armaments which wiIl have historic 
importance. 
II 
The Amsrlcan ~ r a f i  and Our Amendments 
S rWcE submitting the Soviet draft, we have also studied a num- ber of ather drafts on the question of reduction of armaments. 
One should mention first of all the proposals of the Australian 
and Canadian Ddegatians. Then a few days ago we were 
with the draft of the United States of America, about which 
Senator Connally gave his explanations on December 2. 
T o  a certain extent the Soviet union's initiative receives support 
in all these drafts, Wc believe that the American draft merits par- 
ticular attention in this respect. 
Frankly, the American draft as submitted cannot satisfy us. 
We believe it to be insufficiently clear and somewhat one-sided. 
We s h d  submit amendments to that draft which will express 
our wishes. 
With a view to securing unanimity in the General Assembly's 
d&on on general reduction of armaments, we are prepared not 
to insist on the draft that we submitted and we express our willing- 
nm to accept the American draft as a basis for further discu Sd09. 
We hope thar this step of the Soviet Delegation will offer an op- 
portunity to -re unanimity, sa thar the General AEwnbly in 
 on in New York will make the first step in this important 
matter. 
Now I would like to dwell on the amendments which the - 
Soviet Delegation would want to introduce into the American 
draft. There are only three such amendments, 
1 shaU begin with an amendment concerning the first point, 
This point refers on the one band to the Security Council, which 
should proceed to the elaboration of practical measures for reduc- 
tion of armaments. On the other hand, the same point speaks of 
international treaties and agreements on reduction of armaments. 
The question arises as to how the decision on reduction of arma- 
ments will be adopted : will it be adopted as pertaining to intcrna- 
tional conventions, or as a decision of the Security Council ? 
If we take the view that reduction of armaments will be exe- 
cuted as pertaining to international agreements, this would furnish 
no few pretexts for delays of every sort. Therefore, the Soviet 
Negation maintains that the decision an reduction of armaments 
sbould be adopted as one to be taken up by the Security Council. 
It is very important for the General Assembly to uphold such a 
viewmint, and the cause of reduction of armaments will ' g  be - .  
siderably expedited T h e  fomdation of the first p ~ h t  ehould be 
altered accordingly. 
As regards the second point of the Americau draft, the Soviet 
Delegation would, suggest its adoption as follows: 
"In order to make a substantial step toward tbc w e n t  aim 
of eliminating from national armaments the atomic weapon and all 
other basic types of armaments suitable for m m  destruction, the 
General h b l y  insistently recommends that the Atomic Energy 
Commission speedily fulfill its tash as forkulated in Saction 
5 of the resolution of the General h b l y  of Jat~ury 24, 1946 
Accordingly, in order to secure conditions in which 'the general 
prohibition, regulation and reduction of armaments will concern 
the basic types of weapons of modern warfare and not only m- 
ondary types of weapons, the General Agsembly recommends that 
the Security Council expedite consideration of the report which 
the Atomic Energy Commission will submit to the Security Coun- 
d by December 31, and thereby facilitate the wccwful progress 
of the work of that Commission, and also that the Security Council 
shadd expedite consideration af a draft convention on prohibition 
of .the atomic weapon." 
With your permission I will now give certain explanations to 
this pro&. 
After acquainting yourselves with the submitted text, you will 
ste that the first sentence in this draft, replacing the respmtivc 
wntence in the second point in the American draft, is taken in f d  
from the second point of the Australian draft. The value of this 
sentence lies in the fact that it recalls the resolution of the General 
Assembly of January 24, 1946, on establishing a mrrrmitke for 
control over atomic energy, and that in accordance with the above 
resolution this committee should regard as an urgent aim the efimi- 
nation from national armaments of the atomic weapon and all other 
basic types of armament suitable for mass destruction. We believe 
this proposal should meet with no objections herc. 
I n  the second sentence of this point of the American draft, apart 
from the slight modifiaation of the text, there have h added at 
the end the words: "and also that the Security Council should 
expedite consideration of a draft convention on prohibition of 
the atomic weapon." This addendum obviate the one-sidedness 
in the wording of Point 2 of the American proposal, serving as 
a reminder that the draft convention on the prohibition of atomic 
weapons must a h  be considered. 
I have to say that the Soviet Delegation would consider necm- 
sary a more specific statement on the prohibition of atomic weapons, 
such as is made in Point 2 of the Soviet proposal. However, the 
Soviet Delegation is prepared not to insist on its original proposal, 
if the text of Ppint 2 of the American proposal is adopted with the 
modifiattion I have just suggested. 
The text of Point 3 of the American proposal can, we believe, 
be accepted. We think, however, that at the end of this point 
there should be added the provision made in Point 3 of the Soviet 
proposal, which, as you know, speaks of forming two control com- 
mittecs: one to control fulfillment of the decisions on armaments 
reduction, and the other to control fulfillment of the decisions 
prohibiting the use of atomic energy. for military ends. As far as 
could be judged by the discussion, such a proposal would not meet 
with any objection here. 
Point 4 d the American proposal can be accepted, and calls for 
no amendments. There is no need to go into the other minor 
amendments now. 
Control and the "Right of Veto" 
I NOW pass on to the question of the "veto" or, to be more pradse, chc practice of the principle of Great Power unanimity. On tbis 
point it is necessary to dispel a patent misunderstanding which has 
developed in the course of the discussion. 
As you already know, the Soviet Government is in favor of 
having the Security Council adopt a decision for general arma- 
ments reduction and the prohibition of atomic weapons. Adoption 
of such a decision entails considerable diffidties. DifEerent views 
may be voiced in the Security Council on particular aspects of the 
problem. Only the achievement of unanimity in the Se- 
curity Council, and first of all among the five permanent members, 
can ensure adoption of the decision on armaments reduction. 
There can be no doubt that the achievement of such unanimity 
is in the interats not of some one power, but of tbe 
Security Council as a whole, including all the Five Powers who 
are permanent members. Accordingly, when the decision on arma- 
ments reduction is worked out in the Security Council, the "right 
of veto" may be exercid by 
h e  as unanimity is reac 
Security Council takes this d 
provision. 
The ruk concerning un 
must also be adhered to i 
cisions on the institution 
men& reduction and for control of the prohibition of atomic 
weapons. But once the decision on the formation of the control - 
committees has been taken, and they start workiig, they wiU 
naturally work according to thc regulations the Security Council 
works out for them. 
It should be perfectly clear that the question of the unanimity 
principle, which we all know surd which operates in rh Securiq 
Comcil, has nothing to do with the work of the control cllm- 
mittees themselves. Accordingly, it is quite wrong to repmmt F 1 
the matter as if any state cammanding the "right of veto" would 
be in a position to prevent the exercise af control and i-ction. 7 
The control committees are not the Security Council. And w ' 2 '  
there are no grounds for saying ha t  any state will, by availing 
itself of the "right of veto," be in a position to prevent control 
from king carried out. Any attempt to prwcnt the exembe of 
control: or inspection in accordance with the decisions adopted 
by the Security Council will b nothing but a violation of the 
Security Council's decisions. 
That is why talk about the "veto" in connection with control 
and inspection is devoid of foundation. Such talk can only be 
understad as an attempt to rep& one question by anothtr, 
to evade giving a direct reply to the question at i s s u e t h a t  of 
the general reduction of armaments. 
And so we have an important decision to take. The Genera1 
h m b l y  must take the first step in solving the problem of general 
armaments reduction. We must prepare this decision, allowing 
no further procrastination in this matter. 
The Soviet Delegation ham that the Amerim. draft and 
the Soviet Delegation's amendments will form a good basis for 
the General Assembly's decision. 
Speech of December 13 
In Plenary Session of General Assembly 
Mr. President, Delegates: 
I HAVE already spoken from this rostrum regarding the point of view of the Soviet Government on general disarmament. 
All of us have heard with great interest the paints of view of 
other governments on this question, both in the committee which 
discussed this question and in the General AssembIy. 
The present international situation is much different from that 
which existed after the First World War. 
All of us remember these differences, and we know that Gcr- 
many after the Second World War is not the same as the &r- 
many which existed after the First World War. If we add to this 
the fact that Japan after the Second World War is not at all what 
Japan was after the First World War, if we remember that 
Germany and Japan are the t ~ * o  main aggressive powers, the one 
in the West and the other in the East, which led the aggressive 
forces before the Second World War and unleashed the war, that 
they involved a11 countries, great and small, in this war, then the 
fact that there are fundamental changes in the position of Ger- 
many and Japan has a very important meaning for the understand- 
ing of the international situation. 
It gee without saying, therefore, that in our policy regar8Gg 
I 
the former aggressor states, we are carrying out to completion a 
policy and an aim which will answer the interests of universal 
peace. Wc should have as a goal the demilitarization of ex-enemy 
states and their real disarrnamcnt, and firm control over them so 
that they cannot again be transformed into aggressive forces. We 
must bring to completion the struggle against fascism, the fight 
for the democratization of these states, as was recognized during the 
war by the Allies. Thus, with regard to the forces of aggression, 
we have conditions now which are favorable for acting in accord- 
ance with the task of preventing new aggression. 
An important circumstance is the fact that now, after the Sec- 
ond World War, there are no countries which are able to stand 
16 
t i o ~ ~ m g t b d n g  
is quite different from tha 
War. Now all countrid, 
United Nations 
combined &om and on our desire for cooperation with one 
the guaranteeing of general peace and the security of thr! p e q k  
Now Iet us pass directly to the resolution whicb was propoasd 
to us for considemtion. 
Two idem were made the basis for the Soviet Delegation's 
draft on general redurnion of armaments when it was brought up 
for consideration by the General Assembly. 
Fimt, we believe it important that the United Nations Organ-. 
ization take a firm position on the necessity for general disnrma- 
merit. 
Second, we believe it a- that the United Nations Or- 
ganization speak in favor of the necessity of prohibiting the pro- 
duction and use of atomic energy for d i t a r g  purpost& TbF 
draft of the rmIution under comidcratim includa both of thest 
ideas. X shall not coned the fact that the Swict Dcfcgation 
would like the basic proposals which it stt forth for the 4- 
emtion of the G a d *  Assembly to be expresstd in more d e h h  
form. However, the resolution ptrs~ntcd contains in di&reat 
forms basic ideas which rdect b& the idca of general reduction . 
of artmments and tbe idca of prohibiting the production of 
atomic energy for militaty purposes. Therefore, the S d e t  Dele- 
gation is w a e d  with the r d t s  of tbe work of tke -  
and witb tbc m1ution which was presented to the &nerd & 
sembty for acceptance. 
Much has bocn said bere today rc&iiag the mt of at& 
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energy for military purposes. And it is quite understandable, for 
this kind of weapon merits special attention at the present time. 
It is for this reason that it was pointed out in the Soviet draft that 
the prohibition of the usc of atomic energy for miltay p u w  
was a task of primary importance. The draft resolution correctly 
points out the necessity of speeding both the work of the Atomic 
Energy Commission and the working out of a mnvention prohibit- 
ing the use of atomic energy for military purposes. The latter is of 
particular Lngormnce. It is understood by everyone that the atomic 
bomb is not a weapon of defense. Therefore, when we are told 
about the necessity for the defense and protection of a state, we 
should, of mursc, keep in mind that this is not a task which can 
be decided with the help of the atomic bomb. Atomic bombs, as 
is known, are intended for foreign territories, but not for tb 
defense of home territory. 
The resolution on this question which was proposed for our 
consideration and which, we are sure, will be the decision of the 
General Assembly today, will be the first step toward carrying out 
a program of general disarmament. After this decision by the 
General Assembly, it will be necessary to take other steps ; further 
measures will have to be worked out by the Security Council. 
That is a very ntcessarg and a veq important task for the Security 
Councit. And we should wish success to the Security Council in 
working out and carrying out these further measures. Today the 
Swiet Delegation expresses satisfaction with the first results d 
the work on the question of general reduction of armaments and 
with the cooperation which we have achieved here in the prepara- 
tion of the question. 
- We still hear today that the quation of general reduction of 
armaments amuses certain fears among the representatives of wr- 
tain stat-. From t ipc to time someone speaks for the reduction 
of armaments, but in an uncertain voice. It goes without saying 
that this quation is so important and comptex that no one would 
advise haste. However, we must take a positive pmition with 
regard to this problem, bmuse it has become a serious and pres- 
h g  task which must now be taken up by all of y. W e  must not 
think that the more troops we have on the territories of other 
states, the more military, air and naval bases we have scattered far 
and near on territoriw outside bur frontiers, the better will be the 
guarantee of and security. 
- - >  
about wbich h e  has 
prehcasivc. 
under consideration as a special q u a i - d y ,  tiit 
of troops in foreign terri toriehad not been 
it had been solved. Had this been the case, all of us wo 
exactly what troops are outside the frmticm of their auntrim 
and where, what bases members of the United Natiom have, and 
where. At this time, in connection with the decision about general 
in the budgets of states, And, as a matter of fact, it is no secret 
that naw the bu'dpts of certain states are quite inflated. The pco- 
ple would welcome a decision regarding gene& reduction of ; 
armaments and of military budgets because, among other things, 
it would bring them real relief from taxation and would prevent 
rises in the prices of gwds. All this is linked with the vital ma- I 
terial interests of every working man. 
Therefore, one can hope that one of the first practical condu- 
sions of our dccisioa taday will be the reduction of mounting mili- 
rary  budget^, tbus bringing about more normal budgetary condi- 
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tions, and therefore, the reduction of the burden of military - 
budgets for the people. 1t will be weleomcd with gmt  approval 
in all countries. 
C 
I would like to call to your attention that, in accepting the de- 
&ion on general reduction of armaments, we should not forget 
that in certain instances wen ROW, more than a year after the end C 
of the Second World War, furious propaganda for a new war is 
being disseminated. It should be dear to us that the encourage- 
ment of such propamnda does not correspond to the interests of # 
the muse of genera1 reduction of armaments. When we are told, in 
this GW, about the freedom of the press and other fine things, we 
wish to ask in this connection : Why must the freedom of the press 
be used primarily by the propagandistrs of a new war? Why cap- 
not we, the adversarits of this harmfut propaganda, at advan- - 
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tage of the freedom of the press and in unison o p m  this type of 
propagandist, this type of public opinion maker ? 
The present -ion of the General Agsembly has already adopted 
and will adopt a number of decisions. These decisions will vary: 
some will have greater importance and others will have lw im- 
portance. It seems to me that none of us has any doubt that the 
decision on the general reduction of armaments will be among 
the most impormt decisions of the General Assembly. 
This decision was unanimously adopted by the Committee, which 
represents a11 our countries. It bears repeating: that this decision 
has been adopted by us opportunely. A decision on such an im- 
prtant and complex question as general reduction of armaments 
could be accepted unanimously only because all of us recognize 
it aa opportune and essential. More than that, this decision an- 
swered the fundamental needs of ail peoples, both large and small. 
We are adopting this. decision unanimously, understanding that 
it is in the interests of our peoples, whom we are serving, snd in 
the interests of general peace. 
That is why the Sovier Delegation e x p r w  the assurance that 
the unanimity which we have reached in the preparation of this 
decision will be shown also in adopting this decision in the 
General Assembly on general reduction of armaments. 

